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I ‘The latest reports staté Ifc#* rnsu- 
alties of last night’s air raid'- in .nil 
districts visited by the enemy airplanes 
as: “Killed, men, fourteen; women, 

seventeen children sixteen. Total forty- 
seven.” ,

“Injured,, men, ninty-three; women, 
fifty-nine; children, seventeen, total 

169

THE PRICE OF POTATOESKEY TO CIPHER FOUND ON SKIN
DO YOU SUFFER 

FROM RHEUMATISM? *1Potatoes are being sold in St. Joint 
for fifty cents a peck, 
circular sent out by the Food Controller 
the following information is given:

At the present time there is a 
total surplus in Canada over nonnal 
consumption of about 6,000,060 bus
hels ofp otatocs made np as fol-

LONDON, Jan. 21—From Milan comes 
an. interesting story of the capture of 
an international spy a women well 
known in opera through the aid of 
the America^ secret service, 
than 20 years ago a Roumanian girl 
Elena Teodorina appeared in opera 

at Rome and scored a remarkable sns- 
cess Ultimately she sang with great 

in the United States and South 
Recently it was reported

WRITE LETTERS* »*
»2S erU *_______ _ * >.

And yet in a

U you had suffered for rears from 
Rheumatism and then had found a 
treatment that banished your pains and 
made yon spry on your feet once more, 
would you want to-"keep the remedy 
secret, or would you want to pass on 
Mas good word to other sufferers?

outstanding feature of the 
hundreds of letters received by a pro
minent firm of manufacturing druggists 
Hist after returning thanks for the 
relief afforded, the wish «expressed to! 
let others know the good news.

Here are a few extracts that will 
Interest anyone who has Rheumatism — 

“I hare recommended Gin Pills to 
some of my friends who are troubled 
in the same way."

“Would advise all sufferers from 
Rheumatism to try Gin Pills. ”

“I recommend Gin Pills to every
one suffering as I did. ” ______

“I take great pi 
•■ending Gin Pills 
from Rheumatism.”

More

To Ljdk E. PinkhaSTM» 
due Co.

“Except for one killed and seven in
jured all the foregoing occurred in 
London. 
serious. ”

Nova Scotia surplus 2,000,000
Prihcc Edward Island sur

it is an The material damage is not Wcmeetrwbo are well often ask “Are 
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham $ 
Medicine Co. are continually publishing, 
genuine?" “Are they truthful?" , 
"Why do women wriUiueh letter. !"

In «newer we lay tint never have w« » 
~.hu.h^t « fictitiou. letter or nemo. 1 
Novel, knowingly, hove we 
an untruthful letter, or one without the 
full «od written consent of the wonufh* - 
who wrote It.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parte of the country write-such 
grateful letter* to the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. la that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'» Vegetable Compound him brought 
health and happiness into their lives, 
once burdened with pein end suffering.

It baa relieved women from some of 
the worst forms of female ills, from dis- 
placements, inflammation, ulceration. 
irregularities, nervousness, weakness, 
stomach troubles and from the blute,

It is impossible for any 
is well and who 
has never suffered 
to realize bow these 
poor, suffering wo
men feel when re
stored to health; 
their keen desire to 
help other women 
who are suffering as 
they did.

America.
that she had been arrested as a Ger- 

It now revealed that when 
in Buenos Aires she was 'in

12,500,900
New Brunswick surplus 1,000,000 ¥man spy

the entourage of the notorous Court von 
Lbx burg the German Argentina Event
ually her activities attracted suspicion 
and when she sailed for Spain last

Western Provinces sur- A LOST OPPORTUNITY 
(Editorial in Morning Chronicle).1,000,000

The scales must be falling by this 
time from the eyes pf those who 

fondly imagined that Canada had no 
ncrstmal or direct interest in the war, 
hut was merely, out of the generosity 
of her heart, le'nding a helping hand 
to the Motherland 
the truth is coming to Us from Germany, 

of whose people are telling tales 
The Raiser’s “touch” 

is at last proving too much for them. 
A few days ago we printéd a United 
Press despatch giving extracts from a 
pamphlet recently published In Ger
many by a German named August 

Thyssen.
pamphlet was suppressed by the Im
perial German Government and its au
thor heavily fined; but that has not 
prevented its contents from reaching 
the outer world.

Herr Thyssen narrates how he and 
many of his fellows have been alter
nately blackmailed and goldbrickcd by 
the Kaiser, until even they could stand 
it no longer, 
some of onr earlier Kings were primi
tive contrivances compared with the 
German Emperor's ways of raising the

ing—not he. 
ing choice investments to the chosen. 
He suffered them the most ample real

8,000,000Total
, Quebec shortage 2,000,000

leaving a balance of 6,000,000 bus
hels as tdtal surplus for Canada 

The circular adds that Mr. Hanna 
will not allow the price of potatoes to 
go higher.
Does the Food 
he will be doing 
stops there?, 
immediate steps to make this great 
surplus of potatoes available for the 
public? Why a surplu» -of 6,000,000 
bushels of potatoes in Canada, and 
none of them being exported to Great 
Britain which also has a surplus, fifty 
cents a peck is an outrageous price 
It would be interesting to know what 
is the prive fixed by Mr. Hanna For 
instance, Ontario merchants are asking 
as high as fifty cents a peck and in 
several cities arc refusing to sell more 
than a peck of potatoes at a time, al
though the crop in their localities was 
abundant

So far as is known there is no export 
outlet for this surplus, and, if that is 
so, we may expect that a large quantity 
of these potatoes, if not used, will 
rot before next autumn. That would 
be a crime, for the retail prie of pota
toes today makes them a luxury so far

October the American secret service 
warned the English.

When the liner was approaching 
Cadiz she was stopped and boarded 
by officers of a British destroyer.

Mme Teodorina’s baggage was ex
amined and some papers were found 
that appeared to be innocent but under 

chemical treatment they displayed 
peculiar hierogliphic writings which 

could not be deciphered. Then Mme 
Teodorina was taken by female attend
ants to a bathroom stripped, and her 
skin was treated with chemicals. The 
complete key to the hieroglyphic was 
found on her shoulders. She is now 
held as a spy at some place which is 
not divulged- Gleaner.

I)
Strange to say,assurance?Why this

to all sufferers

U yon would like the namës and 
•Adresses of these people who are so 
happy in recommending Gin Pills, and 
ttao a free sample to try for yourself, 
*nply drop a line to the National Drug 
fit Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
feronto, (U.S. address—Na-1 
m Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.)

Dealers sell Gin Pills on a strict gua- 
■itee of satisfaction or your money 
fcfeok- 10c. a box or 6 boxes for 82.50.

Cdtotroller think that
ï m». full duty if he 
Why does lie not take out of school.

Dru-Co Inc.\
Needless to repeat, the.
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GERMAN ATROCITIES SEEN MY A. U. 

S OBSERVERI-1
CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA TODAY hi

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—German atroci
ties have been minimized one hundred 
times, where they have been magni
fied once, members of the republican 
etmb were told Saturday by Captain 
A. P. Simmons, a United States mili

tary observer Germany during the 
mobilization, having been attached to 
the American Embassy at Berlin

“Dont let any one tell you that 
German atrocities are merely fictition ” 
Capain Simmons declared. “One of the 
most grievious sights I ever saw 

wax the initialling of babies on the 
cads of German bayonets and their 
return to frantic mothers. 
know the horrors that patient, suffer
ing little Belgium has been through, 
your blood would freeze in your viens 

“We’ve got to sacrifice till the skin 
4a worn down to the bones of our 

The dragon is just outside, 
our gate. We'll pay, but not in the way 
Germany wants us to pay.”

Captain Simmons said the United 
States must send 6,000,000 men to 
France to make any showing, “for our 
enemy is fortified by almost impregn
ate forces."

Important Résulté Expected From the 
Meeting of Dominion Cabinet and 

Labor Representatives. The “benevolences" of

of others." 
from the first that we were not fight
ing for Canada, but from pure al
truism.
we have been actually antagonising 

German plans if not for the uplift of 
our country at least for the immediate 
uplift of all its moveable property .

The wise among us knew
OTAWA, January 28—Important re

sults are likely to follpw the conference 
between the Dominion War Cabinet and 
representatives of tabor organizations 
which wiH be resumed tomorrow with 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Chairman of the 
war cabinet, presiding.

The preliminary conference, which 
adjourned fT week ago Friday last, 

was net representative of Dominion- 
wide labor, 
will be entirely diff

the provinces with suggestions as to 
the best means of dealing with the 
problems of labor shortage with which 
Is closely associated the pressing reed 
of Increased production if the situa
tion in Great Britain and Allied count
ries is to be believed

The Kaiser was not borow- 
He was merely offer

s'uw, we can all see that

as the poorer classes are concerned.
Mr Hanna should take the people into estate, pro.peel.-ln Australia, in India 

and in Canada Herr Thyssen got his 
in Australia—and “in the neck.” He 
was to receive a free German grant of 
30,000 acres of laud in that Dominion, 
with the privilege of borrowing ( three- 
quarters of a million dollars at three 
per cent, from the Deutsche Bank, in 
return for his contributions to the war 

He took the bait. hut when

■his confidence and tell them whether 
or not this surplus supply is to be plac
ed at their disposal at a price that is 
reasonable and just. If not, the 
public will want to know why.— Tele-

LINER ANDANIA GOBS TO BOTTOM.

Torpedoed Off the Ulster Coast and 
Soak Despite Efforts to Get Her 

Into Port

w’s gathering 
;nt in f'ij re

tabor men will come i all
cV ■

LONDON, Jany. 28—The Cunard liner 
Andania, reported yesterday td have 
been torpedoed but not sunk, went to 
the bottom in spite of efforts to get 
her into port, accordibg‘■to infonna- 
IM reaching the Associated Press 

today.
The Andania was torpedoed off the 
Ulster coast on .Sunday morning. 

Press despatches from Belfast said it 
believed no deaths resulted from

MUNICIPALITY MUST LOOK TO FUEL 
SUPPLY.

the process vtai ÉÉpated, and at the 
end of three years of war the Kaiser 
came after him for another million 

Then he was

/

1) Indications Are «et Feel Shortage Will 
Be More Serions During 1918-19.

dollars, he kicked 
mauled by the Impérial Chancellor. 
First, he was deprived of a Government 
contract; -eext, mosU of his remain
ing property was eon fl sea ted 
Australian estate vanished In the desert

OTTAWA, Jany. 29—The commission 
of Conservation issued a note of warning 
in connection with the lack of coal.

“Unless all signs fail," it states, “the 
coal shortage next winter will be more 
acute than this winter, and every effort 
should be exercised to provide a supply

MANGANESE MILL WAS BURNED.
The

All the Equipment of Company at New 
Rose Destroyed— Loss $100,960. the explosion.

The Andania was a vessel of 13»- 
She was built at Greenock,

air.
But Australia was not the only part 

of the British Empire to be parcelled 
Mjripation by the Kaiser. 

India was to be exploited not after the 
fashion of Warren Hastings, who, on 
looking back, was so surprised at his 
own moderation, but in o characteristi
cally German and “thorough" inaner 
The native Princes were to be the im
mediate and first worked gold-mine, 
but the whole Indian milk-pan was to 
be skimmed on both sides as soon as 
possible after “peace" had been con
ferred on a grateful world by the

GERMAN PAPER DEMANDS A REVOLT
MSpecial to The Morning Chronk-lc.

NEW ROSS, January 28—The big mill 
and all the equipment of the Nova 
Scotia Manganese Company at Now 
Ross was completely wiped out by 

fire about four o’clock on Saturday 
momiug.
about three o’clock and there was no 
signs of fire, and at four o’clock the 
whole building vas a mass of flames.

The loss cannot be replaced with 
less than $100,000 and there was only 
a few thousand dollars insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but is supposed to be the work of 
iiiccndiarists, as no lire had been in ^ ANOTHER RAID OVER EASTERN ENG- 
the part of the building which was LAND,
first noticed for many weeks, 
there was a snowfall that night no 
traetks could be found.

of dry wood. 
villagers will be expected * to 
look after themselves, but in cities 
and towns the responsibility is develop
ed on the municipal authorities. These 
Should lose no time in organizing to 
have wood cut, hauled and stored to 
dry during the summer. If this is 
not done, the situation next wiliter may 
be very serions indeed."

The commission also urged the tapp
ing of every maple tree to conserve 
sugar supply

405 tons.
Scotland, in 1913, find since then has 

made many trips between British 
She was well

■ AMSTERDAM, January 28—Open de
mand that German pe •*>|.» • revolt “to 
save themselves" and referen -e to the 
Kaiser as Germany’s hangman” was 
made by the Duetsches Tages Zeiting 
km copies on that paper received here 
today.

I and American ports, 
known at Halifax, having made many 
trips here in the Cunard- passenger? The watchman was out

■ In Red Deer, Alberta, Dr. Michael 
Clarke, will have a majority of some 
2/MW; when the soldier votes come in; 
at the home polling he defeated a very 
bitter political combination by 1,102

The Deutsches Tages Zeiting is the 
Agrarian conservative Newspnner ojrgan 
of the landed class of Germ;.ny and 

not heretofore scJaH-jl as in the 
■tightest degre radical

1!

Kaiser.
As for Canada, the introduction of 

“kultur" here was to be systematized 
A syndicate, Herr Thyssen reports, 

organized ip Berlin for the due 
and proper exploitation of this Domi- 

This syndicate, he says, con-

pJbt

$1.000.000 FOUND IN N. Y.
ALLIES CAN FURTHER PULL IN 
THEIR BELTS, LORD RHONODJ 

BAY».

As
Hostile Aircraft Attack English Coast 

After Respite of Barely 24 Hours 
*»d Attempt to Penetrate De-

NEW YORK, Jan 221-Eight ! mail 
sacks containing money jewelry xjalucd 
at close $1,000,000, which were suppos
ed to have been stolen from a) mail 
track during a ferry boat trip from 
Comroipaw to this city on January 7, 
were found last night in the post office 

• under some empty sacks

sisted of the heads of twelve great 
The working capital was fixed

t*-'

at one hundred million dollars, one half 
of which was to be furnished by the 

What an op-

FIGHTING FIRE WITH GASOLINE NEWPORT, England, January t%— 
Addressing the farmers of Moizmeth- 
shire today, Rhondda, the Food Con
troller, said that in one week in Dec.

submarines! destroyed three million 
pounds of bacon and four million 
pounds of cheese.

The enemy might put the Allies to a 
great deal of trouble, inconvenience 
and privation, but they could further 
pull in their belts and laugh at the 
Germans He claimed to have reduced 
the price of thirteen of twenty-one 
articles of prime necessity 

A carload of wheat in Wainwright, 0 
Alberta, sold in Port Arthur for $25,- 
571, 26 at $2.21 per bushel, the high
est price set by the Government

BOMS OUTSKIRTSA wood-working plant and garage 
was burnt at North Sidney on the 19tli 
with i loss of $30,000.000 some 15 
automobiles were burnt, partly in

sured A hot rivet dropt on a floor, 
saturated with old, started a blase and

German Government. 
portunity of being exploited we have 
lost by our recalcitrancy! 
not rushed so quixotically to the “de
fence of the Motherland." 
might have been honore^ by being 
made the headquarters of this great 

It would have

Of London.—Raid Still in Progress.— If we hadOfficial Statement ef Monday Night’s
Raid.

B^K OF N. S. GIVES $10,0*0 Halifax

LONDON, Jany. 29—Another hostilean onlooker thru a pail of gasoline, 
which he though was water, on the fire- j air raid over eastern England began 
and that finished the job, of course, and : at 9.30 o’clock tonight and up to the 
people had to rash from the building 

They must have queer insurance in
spection in North Sydney, when ^ pail 
of gasoline can be sitting around, ex
posed to the air, so that is was care
lessly use^ for water to qnench a 

flame!—News.

The Board of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
have telegraphed to the Mayor of Stel- 
larton, expressing their sympathy with 
the sufferers b.v the explosion at the 
Allan shaft and voted the sum of $10,- 
fiOO to the relief. G. S. Campbell, Vice 
President

This same bank was most liberal in 
helping to relieve the suffering at 

Halifax, contributing ?100,000 towards 
the Relief

LIFTED OVER 2,20» LBS

exploiting sundiatc. 
been a bigger advertisement for us than 
two or three explosions, although its 
effects, otherwise, would only have di
ffered in degree We might have been 
pivileged n welcome the Crown Prince 
here on his way to Montreal and other 
inland elites to accumulate a few more 
souvenirs in the way of silverware 
and other loose valuables 
siblilities of the situation would have 

been illimitable fur -us and for

present hour is still in progress, ac
cording to an official communication 
jnufissued. None of the enemy mach
ines has as yet been able to penetrate 
the London defences, although there

. <

are reports that bombs have 
dropped In the outskirts of the city. 
The comunication says:

“Hostile airplanes crossed the coast 
of Essex and Kent about 9.30 p. m.

WIT AND HUMOR 
A cynic is a man who will tell you 

the reason some fellows succeed is be- j Some machines attempted to penetrate 
cause everybody else is too tired or to j into tandon about au hour later 
lazy to put any opposition to them, i "Up to the present none of them has 

I succeeded in penArating the London 
Some bombs are reported

THE USUAL HUN LIE

German newspaper renew the‘story 
of the execution here of the women 
spy. Anna Hnitems Unfortunately, 
there is exaggeration Her first 
wasn’t Anna. Her last name wasn’t 
Hnitems The» ewes no such women. 
No spy has been executed Other
wise the statement Is fairly accurate. 
—New Yortt World

the Germans
But we have thown away our chances 

by doing so much to thwart the Kaiser, 
and make their realisation difficult, 
if not impossible 
all that for England

• exploited" by a German syndicate, 
but renounced the pfbspect of studying 
“kultur" for the rest ‘M dur Mves under 1 ‘1 r " ■
German oversee* solely “for th* sake Mlnard's Uniment Cures Diphtheria.

Montreal Jany 22—Constable Cabana 
won the weight lifting contest from 
Drearie of St. Henry last night at 
Sobmer Park by nearly four hundred 
pdfcads.
with 2^186 pounds of iron on It while 
the best that Drcarie could do was 
to lift 1,961 pounds 
lifted ah automobile weighing over 

three thousand pounds Drearie broke

Janice—Do yon know, Horatio, dat defences 
every boy he* a chance ter be de Presi-* as having been dropped in the out- 
dënt?

Horatic (thoughtfully)—Well, I'll sell 
my châhce for ten cents — Sacred

Of course we did
We gave up 

opportunities of being
Cabana lifted a platform skirts.

‘The raid is still in progress."

Cabana also Heart Review. V

Kf The text of Lord French’* statement iMlnard's Uninu Cares Colds, Etc. •;ji

■
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